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Light Is Shed on the Pole
Nuisance Here.

We cannot possibly publish the news of all the special values they are putting forward to accomplish this purpose, but you
can get a fair idea of what to expect throughout the store, by reading the following items:

Hinder Fire Fighters.

ORDER OUT ALL POLES

New Style in Cool
Lawn Frocks. Special

City Commissioners May Take
Drastic Action.

The fight against the pole nsan
In Topeka has been
u!PenteY
lire department;
Chief Wilmarth of the myriad
who declares that the
on Topeka
and the density of polesalleys
business streets and in districtbehind
has
buildings in the business
the Are comreached the point where
cope
with
panies are unable to

1

The fine quality and pretty, modish fashion of these new
dresses will impress you as very remarkable at the price
$3.95. Material is sheer, fine white India lawn, made in
style, with round neck and cool, short sleeves, the front
nearly all of half inch tucks, gathered in prettily at the belt.
The smartest possible touch is given by a wide flat collar,
polka
deep cuffs, narrow straps on sleeves and belt of
.,
and
dots in black, navy, light blue, or pink with one
one narrow band of the dots on the skirt.
one-pie- ce

all-ov- er

10-in-

"
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carefully cut and well finished,
the foundation material fine soft mull, body and peasant
sleeves of wide lace bands with fine swiss eyelet embroidery
insertion, and baby Irish medallions skirt made almost entirely of the lace and embroidery bands, with an
flounce of tucked mull, with the insertion. We have never
shown new dresses so fine and dainty at such a low price
All daintily fresh and new

18-in- ch

$6.50.

Neat House Dresses
of Plaid Gingham
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IS COMING.

President or Missouri Pacific Will Be
Here In June.
President B. P. Bush of the Missouri
Pai ific and his party will arrive In Topeka some time next month, according
to local officials of the road. The president has gone over the main line of
the road in Kansas and soon will
the branch lines.
His visit to this city will revive the
. rumor that the Missouri Pacific intends
to build from Herington to Topeka,
thence to Tonganoxie, where they have
a direct line into Kansas City. This
will give the road a profitable entrance
into Kansas City with a rich territory
to drain.
A party of operating officials of the
Missouri Pacific arrived in Topeka th'a
aftarnoon after a trip over this branch
of the road inspecting the ballast.
The party included J. E. Snedeker,
division superintendent, of Osawato-miM. J. Crotty, trainmaster, of
W. J. McKee, general superintendent, of Kansas City.
The Missouri Pacific has just finished ballasting the line from Fort
Scott to Topeka and the officials made
their first inspection over the tracks
before they stamped their approval.
Masonic mineral Notice.
AH Master Masons are requested to
assemble at Masonic temple. Friday
May 26, at 3 o'clock, to attend and
conduct the funeral of our late brother
Albert T. Lucas, a member of Orient
Lodge No. Ri.
T. C. KIRKPATRICK, Master M
LAROY M. PENWELL. Master 17
ALBERT H. MARCHALL. Master qn
OWEN J. WOOD, Master
Members of Topeka Comrr.andery No
K. T.. will meet at the asylum p
Iday.
May 26, at 3 p. m.. for
purpose of attending the funeraltheof our
Albert
T. Lucas. Full
late frater
Templar uniform required.
jjy order of W
J. V. DEACON
Eminent Commander
HARRTF. WHITE, Recorder.
New Vork Stock List,
Last Sale.
j

Fourth Floor.
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$1.98.
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New York Mav
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Dainty New
Corset Covers

This season's stylish models, of fine,
cloths such as serge, plain and fancy, mohair skirting cloths in
novelty weaves some light colors,
hair line
stripes, shepherd checks, navy, black and other colorings. Some
Wooltex skirts in these lots-$10.00 SKIRTS FOR ....$7.50 $5.00 SKIRTS FOR
$3.75
8.75 SKIRTS FOR
6.57 12.50 SKIRTS FOR
9.38
8.75 SKIRTS FOR
6.67 13.50 SKIRTS FOR
10.13

q
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Girls 75c Gingham

Rompers Reduced
Fourth Floor.
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zood quality soft knitted Wash
rintTlg p.H.
rp-

2nd

day and

Second Floor.
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Beautiful Princess Lace
Jabots, 25c and 35c Kinds
Main Floor.

these, at 15c.

1-O-

Z.

HalfPric e
all-ove-

make a goodly

Soft Ollting2 Collars

Frjd&y and Saturday special in the
soft, button-acrowhite linenette
collars for warm weather wear with shirt waists. 25c
kind in white, linen color, or light blue, for. ... .
1 OC

showing and will be
closed out Friday

60C

Greatly Reduced

98c

25c

White
GoodsChecks and Bars

ns

Second Floor.

$1.1

Pr'ces reached
to help make
a good week-en- d
record in the Umbrella Department
All h
Umbrellas, with heavy union taffeta
covering, paragon frames. The gold and silver
trimmed handles are of the qualities seen on
umbrellas that sell up to $5.00 regularly.
1 Q Umbrellas with a great variety of handle designs
$1
wood, with sterling silver trimmings, nobs or tips,
r
many with etched designs. All very neat styles.
with a great vraiety of handle designs
9C Umbrellas
p J..UO
plain mission gold tipped, gold plated with pearl
trimmings, sterling silver and pearl, etched silver, gun metal.

Fine, sheer, fabrics, in large or small checks, and dainty'
dimity bars, for cool summer waists and dresses. Bleached in
the sun, thus given the longest'lif e that is possible to thin
fabrics. Friday and Saturday, 15c.
'

26-inc-

regular 30 and 35c plain
and fancy ribbons 5 and 514 inches wide
yd. 19c. AH colors, black and
white.

AfC taffeta

regular 35 and 40c qualities of
moires and
taffetas, all colors, black and
white yd. 25c .
ch

-

,

Main Floor.

02C

15c

Sun-Bleach- ed

French Linen Suitings,
Colors, Were 45c and 65c

39c

Second Floor.

One special lot of these fine, imported tailor linens, 36 and
46 inches wide all pure linen colors cordl, rose, pink, navy,
lilac, brown, nile or dark green. Friday and Saturday, 39c.

Window

45 and 50c qualities of

taffeta, and

satin,

bro-

cade ribbons, 5, 6 and 7 inches
wide yd. 39c. All colors, black
and white. 39c.

Other Special Lots at 15c and 25c

We refund railroad fare to out of town customers, and pay postage, express or freight
on mail orders in Kansas.

Display-o-

f

Ribbon

Flowers and Ornaments

Which We Will Make Up In the
Sashes
Bowslots and
Newest Special
Extra Charge
of fine, pure silk, ribbons for Friday and Saturday:

No ribbon values that we could offer
will be more highly appreciated than
these in black velvet now so liberally
used for trimmings. These velvet rio-boare all of the best qualities
5 Ribbon, yard
....130
No.
20c
17
25c No. 7 Ribbon, yard....
21
30c No. 9 Ribbon, yard
27 i
35c No. 12 Ribbon, yard
33 J
40c No. 16 Ribbon, yard
.43j
50c No. 22 Ribbon, yard

f

of chiffon with double border
white, colors and black. 2
yaras long, jlo be made into a pretty covering for
the hair, like the model we show. Special.

Special Prices for Graduation Ribbon

Black Velvet Ribbons

ss

$1.50 Automobile Veils

rs

Sale of New Umbrellas

$1.12

15c

One lot of fine new jabots all perfectly fresh and dainty
several patterns in double tab style. We call these 25 and 35c
values as we would sell them regularly for these prices but
we doubt that you could find jabots as fine and beautiful any
where else, for as little. You must come early tomorrow for

and baturday, .regardless of values,
at HALF PRICE, You will find
flouncing corset cover edges, narrow edges, bands.
galoons, insertions, motifs and
all on a
Remnant table, the Embroidery Section, main floor.

150 New Umbrellas bought
under market

ch

AO

One limited lot of Dresden and plain colored messaline petticoats that were priced up to $3.50. Department Managers'
price for Friday and Saturday $1.98.

The accumulations
of short ends from
every line of embroideries i n . th e'
Manager's sale

19c

burlap covers, top. and back strongly sewn together,
with an opening left to slip in the pillow not a stich required.
Top printed in stencil designs brown, red, blue or green, with
heavy outline embroidery. All finished each 19c.
20-m-

Main Floor.

good heavy, absorbent, all linen,
bleached crash Friday

yard.

and Saturday, 2nd Floor

Ready for the Pillows

Special Purchase Just Received

Skirted rompers of fine domestic gingham, very service. Bloomers ,skirt and waist attached. Round neck, short
sleeves dark or light blue plaid gingham, or plain blue. Sizes
for girls 2 to 6 years old, Department Managers' sale price is
now 50c.
Friday and

M

f

Porch Pillow Covers

ck

Main Floor.
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all-wo-ol

Third Floor.

Fourth Floor.

particular you are about undermuslins,
No matter
you will call these very exceptional values at 23c. Made good
,
,
and iult from sof light weight muslin
With yoke of swiss embroidery insertion and
yoke of Cluny inserlace, 3 inches deep or
beading.
n
ribbon-rulace
and
tion
....23
Either Style Special
special value in drawers of good quality,
light-weigmuslin, with deep hemstitched ruffle. Special

$2

a chance to buy the essential brass
ieres at a savincr. One stvle. fins
$1110 quality trimmed with lace or embroidery, for 89c. One
siyie toe mna witn emDroiaery yoke, 59c.
Prettily made, full, fluffy ruffles
of dotted swiss, lace edged, or all- embroidery ruffles. The regular 75c kinds, reduced r
Friday and Saturday, to
OUC

Remnants of Embroideries

how.

jj

season s best, long models for stout figures. Large
sizes only Friday and Saturday

$10.00 Brassieres

t,

.

reduced for immediate clearance to 95c.

$3 W. B. Rednso Corsets

Third Floor.

Messaline Silk at

OOr

9P

Sale of Tailored Summer Skirts BllSt RuffleS

Petticoats of Soft, Cool

Sheer, cool lawns, in floral or small figured patterns light
or dark colors, and neat, dark print sacques, all belted. Long
or short sleeves. Department Managers' special 39c.
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American Car and Foundry...
S,
American Cotton Oil
American Locomotive
41
r
Smelting
Refining'""
and
American
tSol
Do preferred
Sugar
Refining
American
Jjj
Anaconda Mining Co
"
A tchison
Atlantic Coast Line
'"lviil
and Ohio
Baltimore Rapid
703?
Brooklyn
Transit
Canadian Pacific
2TaChesapeake and Ohio
J;,'
Chicago and Northwestern
147
n
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
""122V
Colorado Fuel and Iron
33
Colorado and Southern
54 g
........... 1287!
Erie. .
323
Great Northern preferred
Do Ore Certificates. .
"
Illinois Central.
Missouri Pacific
snv

be juUy realized.

$10.00 jgsfis

OQ

Fourth Floor.

The time for this sale has now arrived, and we
will offer, tomorrow, the best values in high : grade
tailored suits that will be found anywhere for $10.00.
You will find a good variety of fine serges, and
other summer-weig- ht
cloths, in light colors, navy, black,
some white serges with hair-lin- e
stripes of, black, and

Fourth Floor.

ct
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great values will

T

$1.65 is the final clearance price" made for Friday and Saturday, on these special lots of newNadias. Two styles, both
long models, of fine batiste, well tailored, 4 or; 6 supporters.
All sizes up to 26. Were $2.50 and $2.25. Now $1.65.
Two small lots of new, long Nadia models in
small sizes only, regular $2.00 and $1.50 Cor-se- ts

Many women waitjor our $10 Suit Sale at the
close of the season, knowing that their expectations of

white-and-bla-

Made from good quality ginghams, in pretty plaids dark
or light blue, green, tan, lavender or red with white. Open
front, short sleeves, top pocket all trimmed with narrow
folds of plain color. Two folds on skirt. Very special values,

$2.50 and $2.25
Nadia Corsets to Clear at

Third Floor.

light-weigh-

ch

BUSH

The $10 Suit Sale That Many
Have Waited For

other fabrics,

Third Floor.

ow"

The ordinance which is being prethis
pared by the city commissionerson atevery
time will provide for a tax
pole In the city. Since the announcement of this move on the part of the
commissioners the officials have received encouragement from all over
the report of Chief
the city. With possible
that the city
Wilmarth it is
tax on the poles
will make-ththat underground lines will be constructed by the corporations.

dJJ
Cfl
POOU

New White Dresses
of Mull and Lace . .

In some

Chief WUmarth claims that
alleys and on some streets in ropj.ka
the Are companies find it
and
to raise aerial ladders under
places it is
through these wires. Other waste
valuonly through efforts which
be
able time that the laddersfloorscanabove
hoisted to windows in the
the street level.
will send
In a few days the fire chief
to the city commisa communicationattention
to this dansioners calling
gerous feature. As a result of this
blow to the pole nuisance it is exactwill
ed that the commissioners
place such a large tax on poles that
u
nnu
the companies win underground or a
place their wires
complete underground
will be ordered in ax ui'"V telephone
As fast as possible the laying- an
are
companies in Topeka They
have been
new wires In conduits.
was coming.
see
what
to
wise enough
But the city officials propose to Demand that all old lines be put under
the sod.
the heart of the
In some alleys in Topeka
the telebusiness district In light
wires make a
electric
phone and
upper
stories
wire fence around the
the
of the buildings. In the day time ladtheir
will
thread
companies
fire
these wires.
ders in and out among the
darkness
In the night time with are
unable to
firemen
the
and smoke
place their ladders against the walls
and the aerial truck is useless until
an opening is found.
Topeka does not have water towers.
run
Ii. a tad fire it is necessary towater
and shoot
ladders up in the air manner.
When
from above in this
of a building are
the lives of Inmates
be
necessary
ladders
that
is
it
at stake
placed against the walls in all possible
With innumerable wires and poles
In the middle of the night this is a

$3.95

Third Floor.

dan-Sero- us

conflagration.

25, 1911.

The Department Managers Intend to Make Their Friday and Saturday Sales This Week as
Great as Those of the First Two Days of the Managers' Sale

Chief Wilmarth Says the Wires

Impossible to Kaise the Ladders
Through Myriad of Wires.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY

The beautiful ornaments made from
ribbon, in one of our Ninth street windows, show the wonderful possibilities
of ribbons, under the clever fingers of
those in our Ribbon Department who
make these flowers and bows.
Here are sweet peas, violets, single,
wild and French roses and other flowers of such natural beauty that one
al-mo-

st

expects to breathe the fragrance
of real blossoms.
Many new designs in sashes; shower bows, and other ornaments now high
in favor, are also shown in the window.

Visit our Marinello Beauty Sbop. Fourth
Facial massage. Hair dressing,

Floor.
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HE WAS HENPECKED.
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Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car
Rock Island Co
Do preferred
Tnion Pacific
Wabash
Do preferred
Western Union
Standard OH
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Vinton

F. Coleman
IMvorce

Opposes

Wlfe'8

for That Reason.

Now Coleman says his wife did keep
two roomers and that they, ate breakfast and supper at the home. As evidence that he was a kind and dutiful
husband, Coleman says that he always
cooked breakfast for himself and family and the two boarders. In addition
wife
to this Coleman claims that his says
left him without just cause. He
arrangements had been made to move
to a house on West Fourth street. One
night he went to his home only to find
that the house was vacant.to He prethe new
sumed his wife had moved
number. But investigation showed that
she had sold the furniture, taken the
two children and gone to live with her
father. With this condition in evidence,
Coleman asks the court to deny his
wife a decree.

In an answer filed today to his wife's
petition for divorce, Vinton F. Coleman
states that he waa a badly henpecked
hubby and compelled to cook the
meals. Mrs. Julia Coleman recently
filed suit for divorce, alleging that her
husband drank and spent his money for
things other than the support of h,is
family. She also claimed that in order
to keep the little family together and
provide for the children, that it was
necessary for her to keep roomers at
the Coleman home and that her
's
See our big line of
conduct and treatment became supplies. Factory prices. Zimmerman
such that she could not Uve with. him.
5
Quincy street.
Seed Co.,
hU3-Dand-

s!
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CAR JUMPED

TRACK.

Peasley Xow Sues Street Railway
for $15,000 for Injuries.
For injuries sustained when a street
car jumped the track at Seventeenth
street and Kansas avenue In November, 1910, A. Peasley, a masseur expert, has filed suit in the district
court against the Topeka street railway In which he asks $15,000 damages.
Peasley states that his injuries are of
a permanent nature, hat he was compelled to almost entirely abandon his
profession and that his condition is
dai!" becoming more Critical.
On the afternoon of November 19,
1910, Peasley was a passenger on a
avenue from Garfield park. At Seventeenth street the car jumped the track
street car running south on Kansas

and the plaintiff was hurled against
the adjoining seat. His shoulder and
arms were injured, several ribs were,
fractured and he was Injured internal-ly. Peasley states that the accident
was due to the carelessness
of the
motorman, who did not use proper
precaution in the operation of the car.
As a result of the injuries, Peasley
complains that he has suffered extensively and that his mental and physical
condition has been greatly impaired.
Before the accident the plaintiff says
he was a scientific masseur and followed the Swedish system. This business, Peasley says, netted him an Income of $2,609 a year. As a result of
his injuries he was compelled to neglect his thriving business and that his
practice suffered an almost total loss.
Peasley is certain his condition is daily
becoming more critical and he asks
judgment against the street railway
company In the amount of $15,000 as
Just compensation for his injuries.

"WHITHER
jr.

I).

DRIFTING?"

M. Hamilton's Address
Montreal Attracts Attention.

WOMAN IS LYNCHED.

at she and Her Son Hanged to Timbers
i of a Bridge. '

Montreal, Can., May 25. "Whither
Are We Drifting?" This was the subject of an address delivered today by J.
D. M. Hamilton, claims attorney for
the Santa Fe system, at a meeting of
railroad men and others. Mr. Hamilton
said that the fair treatment of railway
Investors was essential to the prosperity of the country. He described
also how the development of both old
and new territory went hand In hand
with the extension work and general
operations of the railroads.
Mr. Hamilton U a forcible speaker.

Try a State Journal Want.

Okema, Ok., May 25.
Nelson, ne"
gress, and her son, 16 Laura
years old, were
lynched here today. They shot a deputy sheriff who - went . to search
shanty for stolen goods. The womantheir
and
her son were taken from the county jail
early today by a mob whose members .
had first gagged and bound the jailer,
Lawrence Payne. The bodies were found
at daylight hanging to the timbers of a
bridge across the Canadian river.
The .Nelsons were placed In jail
charged with the murder two weeks ago
of Deputy Sheriff George H. Loney.
"Why did he marry his deceased wife's
sister?" "So as only to have one mother-- ;
Judge's Library.
."

